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BIG CAR STRIKE ON AND OFF

TIIREATEXED TO TIE rp PUIILH
SERVICE LINES IX JERSEY

ovirk Lines Stopped by Premature A-

llon 01 Motormen All Night Confei
or Officials mil Union Committee-

Men Filled Ort Their Demand

Northern New Jersey was threatened
In t night with a serious trolley strike on

the lines operated by the Public Service
Corporation A strike was unofficially

and in Patereon early
In tin evening wliero motor-
men on some of the lines refused to tko
out thoir

Ai same time conferences between
nflidnls of the road and a committee of
the tnon were going on at Newark and at
I oclock thin morning the announcement
was mndp officially that there would be
no strike

This conference had lasted all the after-
noon and until after midnight While
the officers of the road were in consulta-
tion in Newark large meetings of the men
were being held in Hoboken Jersey City
Newark and Paterson

No word came from the conference until
I oclock when Chief of Police Murphy of
Jersy City who had already made ex-

tensive perparntlons for a strike received
n telephone message from President Thomas
X McCarter of the Public Service Corpora-
tion that there would be no strike and

an agreement between the contending
been reached

The men asked for 22 cents fn hour
continuous employment enl a shorter
working day FretWent McCartrr and
ol her officials of the Public Service Corpora-

tion refused positively to print u recogni-

tion of the union and to iKie lu luck
discharged men but left tin of
increased wages to further
together with the iiei ion of continuous
employment saying thrt the new inungftC-
n Hiii hud not had time to study the situu-

tiiiu
President Cornelius of the New Jer-

sey State Federation which linn

Ittn taking a Kind in Mttllng tli trouble
aid eurlir in thu evening

There U no strike on at present al-

though i few dissatisfied men may
Hone out iixmuturely at Newark All
tho men aro members of the various
local brunches of the National
Amalgamated Association of
Street Hallway Employes Until the
order is given by the president

William Maim of De-

troit there can be no effective strike
Mr Mann Is now in hitago his per

Konal repreientative Hicton come
liere to ltar the coniplnints of the men
ard to their demandnjo President-
MoOirloi

Mr Ford aid Mr Orr reprrseritni the
trolley employers tu the rut fcmco at
Newark which remltdl in nn agreement

So eager did sums of the men seem to
be for a strike yesterday that despite the
fact that ro order had como from the officers
authorizing one motornien oirllm-
Pattjrsori afid Newark line early in the
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At 7 oclock last evening fourteen cars
nn the Newark nnd Kloomfitld lin hind

dvertrd and turned into thin barns
Thy Montclair Verona and Caldwell lins
were tied up completely

Pretty coon nvrnue cross
lown llm had to Misj eml operations
altogether but on the other linrs the com-

pany managed to kcep cars going at long
Intervals

A lot of cars were run with policemen
nn the front plat forms as a guard for the
Inspectors others whom the road had
to press into service Tho police In Newark
wero kept ready to answer emergency

nil the evening
the IHoomfiold nvenno yard in Newark

the men who had on their own re-

sponsibility went so far as to try to Induce
others to leave their cars and called them
fcabs when they refused-

As a this premature strike of
the men not more than of the
Newark equipment of the company was
in operation at midnight and on many
of the cars that were running Inspectors
had taken the places of theconductors and
motormen

The few cars that were now running were
utterly inadequate to carry home the crowds
from the theatres in Newark and thou-

sands had to walk from two to three miles
to their

That of some of the Newark
employees did not meet the approval of

of the company was shown
by tho fact that in towns and Essex and
Bfrgcn counties there was absolutely no
interruption of traffic with the exception
of the city of Passaic where every car was
motionless at 930

In Jersey City and Hoboken the service
was the same as usual and tho men seemed
perfectly content to remain at work until
they got a definite order from the officers
of their organization-

In explanation of the act ion of the Newark
employes In quitting work without orders
from their officers it was said that the
troubles arose originally with them and
that the employees In other places had

felt altogether in sympathy with their

This trouble it is said arose principally
over the discharge of some of the men
This the company said was for violation
of rules but thin moon say It was because
the men discharged had been suspected-
by the company a union

The Public Service Corporation soon
after assuming control of the trolley lines
lit northern New Jersey granted nn Increase-

to the employees which was received by
a great many of them with considerable
sitisfnctlon-

Indor the new schedule Increases in
tlelr pay wore luRch at tho end of two
live term and twenty years of service with
piy for all overtime The result has been
that many old conductors have been mak-

ns much as 18 a week
Although the employees in many places

held meetings lust night to await th result
of the ionferenw at Newark It was said
that many of them were not at all in favor
of striking Those men told the disgruntled
ones that they wore getting hotter wages
than ever before and that there was no
semis in being dissatisfied

There are few floaters in the employ
of the company and the grievance
that really exists is due to the discharge
of officers who have gained the esteem
of the men and the appointment of new
men with idens with
which the mariiriiators of th macl iiifry
have no yet Ixeomo reconciled The re-
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Shipman would have precipitated a strike
months ago only for his refusal

it
It is believed that the cars will be running

upon regular schedule today but a great
strike will result in a few weeks if the or-

ganization of the men can be perfected
The company is determined however-
to resist any claim for recognition of the
union

The Public Service Corporation wzs
formed in the early part of May
with a 125000000 Among those
most prominently interested are ex

Thomas N McCarter
who president JohnDCrimmlng E FC
Young and A J Caesatt

the new corporation began
lion on June 1 its street depart-
ment consisted following
systems most of which arc of

North Street Railway Company
Hoboken and Paterson Street

Railway Company Elizabeth Plninfield
Street Railway Company

and the Orange and Com-
pany

Public Service Corporation also owns
and operates several and

before the consolidation
were the United Elecrlc Compary f New
Jersey the Esrex and Gas Company

soy las Electric ard Traction Company

HAX1SH COXSVNPTIOXr

German Professor Thinks Hei Found
Way to Render Men Immune
Serial Cattle DeipalcA to TBS SUN

BERLIN Sept 24 Prof von Behrlng
the famous discoverer of the diphtheria
serum believes he has found a means of
making human beings immune from con-
sumption by Inoculating them with a harm
lees tuberculosis eerum which can be ob-

tained front cattle
Time professor refers to this matter at

present greatest caution and ho
duos not wish to excite oversanguine

and refuses to answer any inquiries
before his investigations have been com-

pleted
Prof von Retiring has been investigating

consumption in its various forms He
contends that tuberculosis infection is In
nowise identical with tuberculosis con-

sumption
He with the theory that tuber-

culosis nut Inherited not Indorse
Prof Kochs idea that bovine tuberculosis
cannot be transmitted tu human
On tIme contrary he agrees with
think that milk from tulwrculous cows is

chief cause of tit spread of consump-

tion especially in case of infants
Thti digestive organs of the very young

lack the protective tissues which in adults
prevent the ontrancn of infectious bacilli
the mucous membrane of an Infant being
liku a porous filter

Prof von Miring is credited with having
found inoculation successful In preventing
tuberculosis in cattle and ho bases on these

experiments the hope of l emg similarly
protecting human life

Tim professor believe that when cows
aw so inoculated certain immunizing sub-

stances pass into the milk and these can be
transferred o human beings

Prof yon Belmng will deliver a lecture
At meeting of German naturalists
which is to tx held at CaMel tomorrow
on his recent Investigations It is ex

that during this lecture he will refer
to Is Immunizingtheories
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FALL CHECKED Ml

Iron Worker on the Bridge Tumble
From a 200 Fret In the Air

While Thomas F Casey an Iron worker
was busy on the Manhattan end of the ne
East River Bridge nearly 200 feet above
Front street yesterday afternoon ho stubbed
his too on a bolt which on the iron
along which he was passing and tell

Hn landed in the uncompleted rosin
roadway fifty feet below without so much

ns a broken bone His only were

a number of deep cuts in his b
tire Iron crossbars which ho scraped agnlns
and tho on which he struck
which life

Casey was walking west along the top
roadway of the bridge when he tripped
He had come from the Manhattan tower
with a bag of rivets and was making
way toward several of his fellow workmen
who were near tho top of the anchorage
tower when his foot slipped

Ho pitched forward and down turning
two complete somersaults as he went
brushing against cross beams and cables

Casey with the presence of mind that
goes with his trade clutched wildly at

the cross pieces in an effort to save himself
but time

He fell sidowl e on one of the cross
of the lower roadway his left leg

across one beam and his head
and shoulders swinging to the next one
which was about four feet away For a
moment he lay as If stunned

Then he himself together and
quickly scrambled to his feet on one of the

He managed to reach the side
of the where John Knight and
another ironworker met him
him climb along the side of the roadway-

to the anchorage tower
In of the cuts In his some

through the flesh to the bone Casey climbed
down long ladder from the anchorage
tower to the street and then
took a street car to Bellevuo Hospital

he went to his home at 413 e t
street and into bed without

sayIng a word to anybody about his fall
I felt myself going said Casey

last 1 threw over a little
toward some of the crossbars and I guess
that caused me to turn a couple of times
Otherwise I might have hands
onsome of them not have fallen so far

I didnt thlt k of anything but trying to
I

on grabbing something I didnt succeed
but was a man at that

Casey who Is 0 feet tall and more
than 185 pounds has been an Ironworker
for years Yesterdays fall
was his first He sergeantatarms
of Bill
formerly a dock builder In the Dock De
partment-

Edward Ironworker who fell

Bridge u few ago is a close friend
and Casey was the only one of

Ironworkers who went to see Sixer when
latter was the hospital one of

llll
their fathers narrow escape

Thomas Visits a Golf flub
CHICAGO Sept outings of Sir

Thomas Lipton have been a help to him and

health is Improving perceptibly Today-

ir Thomas with Alexander H Bayou Dr
Thomas the monitors of the Baronets
party went to the Wheaton Golf Club in

Luncheon was served at time

club and the party returned to Chicago
the afternoon

Autumn to Atlantic CUr
via Railroad September
tn onlr UOtt round trip Including
board at Hotel Hurlolf for ftftcfn-
dav Sperlal hotel Tales for penoni delrlnc to
Pioloic at y Adr
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GEN SUMNER COLLEGE RUSH

GOT MIXED VP IX A LAFAYETTE
COLLEGE FRACAS

Wanted t See the Color Scrap Between
Sophs and Freshmen Was Drawn Into
the Row Got Covered With Flour and
Was Tumbled and Tossed Around

EASTON Pa Sept 24 BrlgGen E V
Sumner U S A who flrs saw service with
the First Cavalry entering time Regular
army from NewYork in 1881 passed through
the civil war saw plenty of army life for
forty years and was prominent during the
Spanish affair experienced this morning
the warfare of college students It nearly
knocked him out although he expressed
himself afterward as having had the time
of his life

Gen Sumner has entered his son E V

Sumnor In the freshman class at Lafayette
College and has decided to reside here until
the young man Is prepared for West Point
He has been an interested spectator of the
various events incident to the opening
of the college year especially the clashes
between sophomores and freshmen and
when he morning that the
color scrap between the two classes was

to take plnco he went to the campus to see-

the fun
This scrap is one in which the freshmen

hang their banner on the outer wall of one
of the buildings and defend it against the
attack of tho sophomores Today it

placed on an angle of Pardee Hall and
the freshmen lined up in front of it The
was

sophomores arranged themselves a short
distance away and at a given signal made a
rush for the coveted prize They were
armed with bags of flour and these were
thrown at the freshmen the result being
that the alt was soon filled with the dust
and tho students were

Samner to get a
closer view and in a moment wns caught-

in a rush of and landed fairly in
the middle A bag of flour
soaked him In the back of the head and
a sophomore who thought him a freshman
complimented him with n sldo swipe with
another bag The General lucked and
plunged for a clear space and just then a

flour which a student in an tipiwr
window liming out landed on his hat

That completed time decoration of the
General hut did not interfere with isis

desire to see the thing out He shook
hini ef and stood still but was soon In

another whirling mass of students who
wero pushing and pulling as only

nail freshmen can do when a good
scrap is under way

It was all over in ten minutes and then
the General went homo for a change of
clothing He had spent tho morning

pleasantly he remarked later as he boarded-
a to take in the Allentown Fair
The freshmen won the scrap Tho students
were unaware of the presence of the General-

In the rush until it was all over own
son who had defended tho banner with
his classmen did not recognize lib father
until his attention was called to him
by some students who noticed that the
liberally flourdecorated individual was not
a student but an elderly man who was
laughingly telling some friends of his ex-

perience while they attempted to make
him look presentable Then the
the a cheer
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YALE HAXKItS ACTIVE

Freshmen IMickrd at the Ilroadwny Ilini
Imitation Lynching Tried

NEw HAVEN Sept 24The students o

Yale University are talking tonight aboil
the rough house experience of the fresh
men lost night in the first rusts of thoVenson-

It was the liveliest in ten years Om
medium sized young man who arrive
In New Haven from tho West yesterdaj
afternoon was seized by six upper class met
and rushed through the streets to the
watering trough on Broadway where h

received each half strnnglin
him He was lifted bodily and droppei
head first into the tank Then his
pulled him out and pushed him In again

After this he was through
streets to the famous freshman cafe or

street where he was made to drinl
and milk Then he was rushix

through the streets out into tho woods
where his captors abandoned him

Another freshman was taken to the
Broadway pump and while four tippet
class men held him another pumped water
over him until he was soaked to the skin
Ho too was taken to the and made
imbibe freely of beer and milk

Many freshmen wero obliged to eat c
combination of bread slough mind red

A long rope was fastened from UK

limb of a tree The noose end of the rope
was placed about the neck of a freshman
who hails from the South It was decided
to try lynching on him He was placed
upon a barrel and then his Initiators made-

a great show of preparation to pull the
rope and kick the barrel from under his

let Time freshman contemplated the
preparations with pale face and trembling
limbs and finally when the initiators np-

penred ready to give the rope a tremendous
pull ho yelled so lustily that they removed
the rope and scampered away fearing that
the police would Interfere

COLIMIIIA HOYS HAVIXtt IlXN-

ophnmnres Kidnap Freshmen and Iro
yoke Hrprlsnls Lone Cop Stops It

The sophomore class at Columbia kid-

napped twentyfive freshmen
afternoon and mndo them do stunts such
as drinking milk from nursing bottles and
go through other performances which ap-

peal to the college youth
Last night the sophomores had a

smoker at time Hall
nt Fort George They took the prisoners-
up there to perform more antics The
other freshmen learned of this and 150

of them raided ho hall This time a po-

liceman from the West G2d street station
interfered and scattered tho boys No
arrests were

The students built n bonfire of old books
and furniture on the campus later While
they were dancing around it Engine 37

came up and the captain ordered the hose
turned on the firemen after
scattering thus students put out their
bonfire

Attractive Aouinn Uutlnc-
rrnnnylvanla Hitllroid Special tour to Atlantic
Cite r It flats 11028 covfti
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SALVATIOXISTS ROUE OX

Drunken Roughs Put a Kentucky Moun-

tain Audience to Flight
WHITKSBURO Ky Sept 24 The Sal

vation Army Cavalry Corps under Col

Richard Holtz of Cleveland and Major
Hunter of Cincinnati left here today
for Wise Court House They had not gone
far before they met with a stirring ex-

perience They came upon a country
barbecue where in a beautiful woodland
people were dancing and making merry-
A large space had been cleared in on
open spot in the woodland and in the centre
was a bandstand and a country string
band was furnishing music

Vehicles of every description were
crowded together about the place and on
the outskirts men and boys were drinking
hard cider Many were drunk and several
had been shooting their revolvers in time

air and tIe county officers could do noth-
ing with them The Salvationists were
astonished They had learned while here
that Ixtcher county was one of the worst
in the State hut now the Salvationists saw-

a reason for the trouble hard cider
It was some time before theV could

their minim what to dojbut finally they
opened services under a large oak tree by
the roadside beginning by playing on their
tambourines cornets and soon a crowd
gathered While members of the
were exhorting the people some
rowdies began shooting their
nearby and time people began
The shooting was so close that the Sal-

vationists fearing to continue their
ing closed with prayer for the
time people rind rode away
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CAXFIELDS CHICAGO PLACE

Opens a Gambling Joint Where IIIR Play
Inly Is Allowed

CHICAGO Sept 24 Itichard Canfield the
New York gambler has opened the largest
gambling establishment in tho West In

Chicago on Michigan avenue It started
last Sunday night The limit is tho ceil-

ing summit a man who has an income less
than a year line no business at nny

of tho tables
Tho has been fitted l y Canfield

more for accommodation of his Now

York patrons than anything else When
gamblers from that city visit Chicago they
want a place to piny which is not frequented
by thin small fry They also want faro

Before tho advent of Canfield furo
at irregular intervals in certain

places downtown and the word hind

to before a game was started
Now is changed for faro Is dealt
every night at tho Michigan avenue re
sort and one of the best dealers in America
is handling tho Nearly all of tho

employees of the house are New York men
sent by Cunfleld

There aro games running faro
poker and throw poker There

are twelve rooms In the building and this

rooms which are not given over to gamut

bllng are furnished after the manner of a
club Timers ant sleeping apartments for
those who do not to go to their homes
after a night of are n big read-

ing arid alibrary where players
who grown veary of the may
sit and talk or read There
hall In the half bawment-

HELD HIS stunTs WROXtl

Policeman Deteds n Man Mns-
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Wohunx Muss Sept 24 Dressed in hli

sisters beat dress nnd picture hat Arthur
Butterfly of II Hock street
about the streets of Woburn last night
attempted to flirt with some of tho gn

young men of Woburn and was nrrestei
by Patrolman Walsh who guessed his
identity from the way tho young man lick

i his skirts
In vain did Uutferfly the patrolman

to let him go No woman over holds lei
like that said Walsh You hold li

It was hot on the Inside anti you lint

to hold it away from you A woman just
pulls it around to one side If shes a younf
one and If shes married she grabs It with

both hnnds one on each side Como along
young mann

Staggered by time patrolmans knowUlg
is in his teens confessed that

ho had done it for a joke He got a nights
lodging In the x lico station

SM ATHENS lit YS MAJOR DEMIAll

Pays M4Oo H for the Trotter a llreonl-
Prlrr for a Gelding

Just before tho trotter Major Oelmnr
2004 was started yesterday at the Empire
City track in nn effort to break tho record
time announcement was made that E E-

Smntherfl had bought tho gelding from
Frederick Parke for 10000 This is the
largest sum ever paid for a gelding and
overtops the Honner pain

for Rams 2134 and tIme 3 000 the samu
owner paid for Dexter 217 Other trotters
have for more money Stmol 203
costing Mr Bonner 11000 whim J Mal-

colm Forbes paid 125000 to Senator Stan-
ford for Arlon 27Jf

Major Dolmar hints had n great earning
capacity and his campaign of last
was a success brought him
prominently before the public Fonled In
1RD7 woe trained at 3 years and
driven to n record of 215 next
he was not started so that his campaign
of bust was the first real test
beginning at Detroit he won them and

winning again at Cleve-
land defeating a fast field included
Ida 2OOJi Pr mio 210
and others He hollowed these brilliant
performances by winning at Hartford

nnd again at the
Koadvillo fall meeting At Cmulnnntl he-

met his dufent Anzella 2floJ heist
him beaten again at Lexington
by Ozanan 208 with of Orange

second
At Memphis ho trotted tie last nnd tho

of time year Starting
time outside against

207 Chase ben rer in the
Novelty race ho trotted the mllo won

Ho also won time next
ono and miles in i22jj und

half milo heat in l01 It WOK this
brilliant series that really made him fatuous

As an introduction to the campaign of
thin year he was matched Lord
Derby for 5000 with David lt tiner-
AS the stakeholder hut Lord Derby went
lame nnd Mr Summations paid Sluice
that tlmo been con-

stantly before the public His first mile
timo was at Island Park in

201 timers ho came to the Empire trick
and trotted in 201 At every start he
kept reducing time record at Syracuse
over a track never considered BS com

with such a course as Empire
In 200

Mr Smathem said he Intended to start
Major Delmar at next month to

the New York Driving Club in
the for the 5000 gold cup amateurs
offered by Mr In the tint race
for the Mr Smathers won with Lord
Derby and it looks now ns if ho would
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NIXON TO STUMP FOR FUSION

ACCORDING TO IllS FHIEXUSHAS-
LUXVU WITH JEUOME

After Election Report Has It They Two
Will Try and Purify Tammany From

Inside That Ancient Institution-
or Will Start a New Democracy

Lewis Nixon and District Attorney Jerome
lunched together yesterday afternoon at
the downtown Delmonlcos in Beaver street
Last night Mr Nixons friends uptown
said unequivocally that Mr Nixon was
going to take the stump for fusion this fall
and that later he and District Attorney
Jerome were going to try to make Tam
many Hall into a decent Democratic or
ganization

They would either carry off its mem-

bership into a now Democratic organi-

zation the Nixon optimists said last night-

or they would force the decent folks in
side of Tammany Hall to lop oft time un
clean members of the organization and In-

vite the NixonJerome style of Democrats-
to come in and be comfortable

Mr Jerome did not tell life friends any
of these things last night though he talked
with them with some freedom about his
conversation with Mr Nixon He said
that of course he and Mr Nixon had talked
politics at luncheon that they would not
have been citizens of New York
city in this present season if they had not
talked

It was understood Mr Jeromes
that the conversation had dwelt

the of Tam

two normal

trends

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

ninny Hall as an
Democrats not in city but In State
and national campaigns For publication
Mr Jerome would say

We lunched together because Mr Nixon
had some to say to

I hind some things I wanted to say to
and we knew no way to say

them What we talked about if may nay
o is our own business-

A good many wise people who heard that
Mr had lunched
together connected time meeting with Mr
Jeromes recent assaults on the candidacy-
of Mayor Low and isis widely expressed

what he has called
em through methods of time fusion man-

agers
they Sail that Mr

Jerome disappointed the failure of
his to oust Low from isle

nomination was negotiating with Nixon
with a view to some measure concerning
tide falls campaign

A Jerome when he was
on hus to lunch with Mr Nixon

morning was regarded as significant
He said that ho did not
Mr Nixon wanted to see him shout but
that whatever It wns It was not likely to
muTed any campaign of Immediate Interest
Then lu

is a gentleman No gentle-
man could nssumo that ex
pressed determination to support the fusion

sill heart was In-

deed it would bo exceedingly embarrassing
antI unpleasant for me to down at table
with a man of expressing such
idea for if he did express would
certainlv 1 over

In talking about the meeting of Mr
Nixon Jerome yesterday poli-

ticians recalled several recent
Mr Nixons own It Is
time since a general organization of Nixon

over the city Thirty of
have been organized so far

Knch one of as soon as or-

ganized has sent a demand to Charles F
Murphy the loader of Tammany Hall that

be made Tammanys for
Mayor Mr been moved to
make Severn culls nt Nixons office
at 43 Cedar

At tho first talks Mr Murphy
according to Mr Nixons
Mr Nixon to act as chairman of the
convention of Tammany Hall and to give
that distinction and air of political right-
eousness to time proceedings Tam-
many always

Mr Nixon with his on a pile of Nixon
Club enrollment blanks declined Next
time Mr Nixon was asked to take time

nomination for tho Borough Presi-
dency He declined this honor also and

Mr to tho charge for
tIme third tune and was convinced
that Mr Nixon wanted only nomination
from Tammany Hall the biggest
Mr to have told Mr
that he regretted that ho had al-

ready promised nomination to George
TIme hour Nixon and Jerome

agree that tho probable motive of Mr
Nixons seeking Mr Jeromes counsel was
that he felt that Mr Jerome was a shrewd
observer of methods and wits

to be n valuable tactical adviser in any
fight on the present regime in Tammany
Hall

Mr Jerome limos said repeatedly that ho
lime always been ready to any one in

who wanted to make IsIs party
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Citizens Union Prohibition or
Socialist Uibor-

Fiisionists saul last night that inas-
much as tho tablo was not kicked over
and inasmuch as Mr Nixon was announced
as n fusion speaker by his friends they
guossed lint Mr
Nixon somo characteristic amid valuable
advice

moors IIKSIST A rornr
Colorado General Taken Prisoners From

Judge by Force of Arms
CRIPPIK CREEK Col Sept 24 Judgi

Seeds in the District Court today ordered
len John Chase to give up four union omen

hold as prisoners at the bull pen Tin
General the Court that ho would
not obey the order

The wife of Sherman Parks one of the
prisoners who Is a member of time execu
live committee of tho union rushed to lion

husbands side when the prisoners were
again taken in charge by the military
Slits shouted that no power on earth could
separate her from her husband

When an effort wait made to take Parks
sh swooned and this court room became
this scene of much excitement Soldiers
who had been throughout the pro-

ceedings throve crowd at the
of the bayonet United States
Patterson was present and his coolness
averted a

Judge hold that in his opinion no
martial law could exist under the Federal
or State Constitution He dnnouneed the
military for appearing with arms in the
court room

An uprising of the rumors is feared unless
Gov orders Gen Chase to obey
tho order of the Court

SCHEME TO LIFT TIlE Cl I

Australian Yachtsman Sass He Has Twin
Keels That Will Heat Cs

peal Dtipatch In Tint MtN
LONDON Sept 25 Copt Wales of Sydney

N S V a well known yachtsman now
In England with a view of making arrange-
ments to build a yacht to contest for the
Americas Cup

He is the inventor of the twin circular
says that If Shamrock III had had

she would not have Ixen beaten the
Reliance In windward work and the de-

fender nnver would have overhauled her in
running or reaching
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nnrAX BOLT

His Friends In Uncoln Think So Tlckei
Out Against Him

LINCOLN Neb Sept 24A number ol

local Democrats have organized for the
purpose of supporting J H Harley ex
postmaster for district delegate to
next Democratic National Convention W

B Price a member of this crowd started
yesterday for New York to secure some

sinews of war he said from Tammany
of the men Including Harley are
of Bryan but their idea of what

the Democrats should do is expressed Ir

Harleys saying I am ready to eat crow

and am for the nominee whatever they

may hand us
Thomas D Worrall who will oppose

Harley hiM announced his platform I

am against the Orover ClevelandDave-
Hill gang last and nil the time be
fore the contest and after

Bryan has not yet indicated which man

he will support but Worrells friends are
confidently expecting him to be with them
while the others do not

The Worrall men assert that much as

they like Bryan they would think less

of him if he accepted a gold candidate
They look for a bolt on Bryans part and

they will follow him

IXSAXE FROM UNION ItEATIXG

Man Who Dared to Work for Ills Starvlni
Family Sent to an Asylum

Cmcioo Sept 21 John Vosena who

returned to work while a strike was on-

to earn mom y for his family and wits at-

tacked and beaten was ordered today
taken to the Dunning insane asylum At

times time man violent on such
occasions it Is necessary to apply the strait-

jacket limit the physicians have some

for his reoBV ry
Wosena wits employed by the Edward

Hines Lumber Company HP was not a
member of army union When n strike was
called he was annoyed and Intimidated
He finally bncamo a member of tho union
and joined the ranks of the st rumors Soon
his childrens hunKer caused him to be-

come desperate He returned to isis work
While on hi way homo one night was

attacked by a crowd and knocked

to time ground smith beaten and kicked A

brick struck Wcsern in bnok of the
head When tho pollen finally went to
isle rescue he wns d nd han alive
HH never recovered Isis strength Today
the final chapter wits enacted In the court
for Mie insane ho evidence
was heard lie was ordered committed to
Dunning

SiXMH fiTALIJOX

Tllli Other horses In a Stock Car
Uhleh ruustU Fire

BAND ISLAND Not 24 With
smoke and firs pouring front its windows
i palace stock ear filled with racehorses

attache 10 a Union Pnulfii through
freight pulled Into tIme yards hero today

fire was quickly but
tho trotting stallion Norval

lUng valued at 2S0X was fatally burned
ind ev ral horses more or less

Tho hora s wont being shipped from the
Nebraska State whore Norval King
had taken a prizes to the
of the owner L C Kinney of
Neb Four of wore taken
from the car aon placed tinder medical
care

continued tim journey in a
new car The fire is supposed to kayo
originated from sparks from tIme engine
entering the ear windows and igniting the
Straw

WOKE SCIinAH SCHOOLS

Plan Is to Copy to Some Fxtrnt the Car
nrcle Library Isles

LA PORTE Ind Sept 24 In a letter
written to a friend in this city Prof W

Hnlhnnn head of Charles M Schwabs
ndustrial school nt Homestead Pa and
ormerly Superintendent of Schools in
his city outlines Mr Schwabs plans
vith reference to establishing industrial
raining schools at several places in Illinois
mliana and Ohio including La Porte

Tho plan will bo simlliar to that of
Carnegie in his library donations

ny city a specified amount will
DO n sum depending on time

population sufficient to erect proper build-

ings and give the institution a prosperous
Tho plan is ready to be put in im

operation
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PRESIOEXT WEHIIIS OXLY 196

Reports That He Is Jetting Fat Intriic
Will Return to Next Monday

OYSTER BAY N Y Sept 24 Friends
of time President lucre have been disturbed
at time reports printed for the lust few days
that Mr Roosevelt tips time scales now at
220 pounds and is greatly Inconvenienced-
In his exercise by superfluous weight As-

a of met the weighs
gained only a few

during his vacation w in excellent
conHltion and his rugged appearance is a
subject nt comment by
who limos visited tutu here recently

Preparations were at Saga
time Presidents return to

Washington next Monday Ho will then
have been away from the White House
thirteen weeks Mrs Roosevelt and the
Presidents two youngest ons Archie
arid Miss Alice
will return to Washington with the Presi-
dent Theodore Jr anti Krrmit at
school In Mass Ethel will attend
the Cathedral School in Washington again
this year Archie on account of his

will study with a private
tutor The President trip to Wash-
ington will have a train on both time

Island and time Pennsylvania rail-
roads

Tho President lund ns his guests at
luncheon today Dr Abbott Nevada-
N Stranalmn Collector of the Port of Now
York Hamilton Fish Aefistant United
States Treasurer and J C Shaffer editor
of the Chicago Rnnina OR Sir Strnnn
han and Mr Fish cnme to consider with
tho President a few questions of detail
relating to their officIal work

FHOST IOli fTXSTOX

Nome Folks Illilnl Like He
About the l

TACOMA Wash Sept 21 Mail iidvicos
city that lOIS Funston WiltS rented coldly
at Nome during his visit In August Pub-

lished statements that Funslon had cen-

sured the natives In his to tho War
Department had aroused considerably in

at Nome
Tim fool Mint the Generals

recent harsh criticisms of were
unjust The natives Nome have

ftgood kind anil
hospitable prospectors owe
their lives to services them
They are industrious find with I ho ex-

ception of n few cases of clrunkennefs are
nnd gentle
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MURPHY DEFIES MLAUGHLIN-

MVEJOT TIlE VOTES HE TELLS
TilE CITY COMMITTEE

In a Stormy Meeting has the Roil
for Candidates for Mayor No

Offers One Ill Have Tomorrow
Says He Tells the Kings Men After
Their Hitter Speeches That They Cant
Carry Kings and Offers to light It

With Thirsts on the Floor of the
Convention Ailjourned to Tunaday

a stormy session of the City Corn

i ittee at the Democratic Club last night
vtarles F Murphyspoko his determination

V arly Ho had listened grimly while
Jio Brooklyn men poured out their pro-

test against B McClellan Then
he said to

seems we cant agree on a candidate
in this committee Very well It will be
entirely satisfactory to mo and to Tammany
to let the question go before the convention
and let the candidate be nominated for
Mayor who gets the most votes there

When Mr Murphy all alone
down the marble of the
the gorgeous face was flushed
and his manner defiant The Brooklyn
men had preceded him down and James
Shevlin John L Shea and Martin W Little
ton were huddled on one of the big sofas
in the corner in conference

Mr Murphy shot a glance at themand
snld to a reporter who approached him
with a question Let time Brooklyn men
tell you what happened They did
talking

It wits n lively twohour session The
approached the trouble zone quietly

by formalities first The
committee appointed to select officers for
the convention reported through Sons
tor Patrick H McCarren Thomas C T
Cram a former City Chamberlain now A
Deputy AttorneyGeneral was selected for
temporary and permanent chairman of
time convention Ho in a Murphy mann

Tho secretaries chosen were Thomas F
Smith of tho Ninth Manhattan Daniel
Noble of Queens F C of Illchmond
James F Quigloy of Kings Arthur 0
Butts of Time Bronx

Senator McCarren moved that a commit
teo of threw bo appointed to prepare anti
issuo an address to thn voters
J Martin chairman of the city committee
was presiding Ho appointed on that
committee Senator McCarren Mr Murphy
rind Borough President Joseph Cuseidy of
Queens

Tho address will appear on Monday
Tho purpose in putting if out before the
candidate js named is to appeal to tho in-

dependent voters riot to commit themselves
agninst Tammany until time numlueua and
platform have heels announced

Mr Martin said that for the platform
committeo ho desired to report progress

1 move that we adjourn said Joseph
Cnssidy of Queens when a lull came In the
proceedings

Ip to this time time Brooklyn delegates
had said nothing

Senator McCarren looked around the
room and slowly seconded the motion to
adjourn

Just u moment Mr Chairman said
Mr Murphy I desire to ask the gentle
man from Queens to withdraw Ids motion
to adjourn

Senator McCnrren said bo would gladly
withdraw isis second timid Mr Cassidy was
equally obliging

Now Mr Chairman said Mr Murphy
1 move that the roll bo called and that each

borough be asked to present its candidate
for Mayor or for any other office on the
city ticket

I second that motion saul Daniel F
McMahon chairman of the executive corn
mitteo of Tammany Secretary Smith
railed the roll

I have no candidate said Louis F
Haffen of The Bronx

Brooklyn has no candidate said James
Shevlin for time rebels

I have no candidate said Joseph Cas-

sidy for Queens
Richmond hut no candidate said Ed-

ward M Muller for Richmond
Mr Murphy stood ti I have no can-

didate to present tonight said ho with a
significant emphasis bocauso the organi-
zation has not directed mo to present a
candidate fur Mayor or for nny other
oflicc
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Then
of time executive committee of Tammany
Hall tomorrow afternoon

When Brooklyn anti thin three other
boroughs hind presented no candidates
Mr Murphy addressed tho committeo
again

A week ago Brooklyn carno here with a
protest said he Wo heard It Wo kayo

asked for candidates timid has been
presented

Then time Brooklyn delegation took time

floor to renew that protest Bernard J
York spoke first Ho paid that tho only
cnntlidato now talked nbout wits a man
who could not carry Brooklyn and whoso
nomination would mean the loss of this

borough ticket to this Brooklyn Democrats
Time delegation ho said stood exactly

where it stood n week ago U hind no can-

didate hut it wanted to warn time party
against time nomination of a man who could

riot attract tho independent vote
Senator McCnrren put time same argu-

ment sulkily Mr Shfvlin expressed it
with vigor and bitterness Joists L Sites
nl o spoke against McClellan

When they were sill through Mr Murphy

told them that they knew they could not
carry Kings county for McClollan or for
any other candidate Hut wo will do
what Is right for the candidate in time rest
of time greater city whoever candidate
may he said he Ho will be elected Iti

Manhattan
Mr Shevlin spoke against McClellan

with to much venom that Murphy was
aroused to u challenge

You have no candidate to present and
you attack tier only otto mentioned said

Let us have nn open convention if

you like Wo can fight it out there Itt-
ho man with the most votes be

With 3W votes of Manhattan nnd
30 votes of Time Bronx behind him Mr-

Mmphy Hd not need to blulT In making
that challenge

Senator McCarren broke In on the troublo
with n motion to adjourn until next Ttiw
day night

I second that motion snid Mr Murphy
If you have army cnndilntos to prsimU

thorn lx presented then
James Shevlin wits in angry mood whi

ho cum dlwn stairs flue situation u
just where n wr a week ng sold ij
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